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The Study on Childhood Experience and the Pattern of Transition to Adulthood：The PerspectiVe

of L讹Course⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯w口馏砌胝f(1)

Abstract：Based on the I℃trospectiVe sunrey data regarding lifb course，this paper takes the 6ve cohorts

bom betweenl930 and 1979 as examination obiects，explores the trajectory pattern of the individuals’

transition to adulthood，and analyzes the innuence of childhood experience on the individuals’transition to

adulthood．According to the 6ndings，regarding the life course of the individuals’transition to adulthood，

the tKljectory types coujd be divided into early transition，progressive transition，tuming transition and late

transition．The p砒tem of transition to adulthood has unde唱one the stllJctural evolution pmcess f而m

tradition to modemity．Regarding the relationship between childhood experience and the pattem of

transition to adulthood，the family economic conditions and f}iendship quality in childhood have obVious

cumulative ef-fects．The higher the family economic status in childhood，the more the individuals tend to the

type of early transition to adulthood； the better the fhendship quality in childhood，the higher the

pI．obability that the individuals belong to the type of late transition．Along with the process f●om tradition to

modemity in the pattem of transition to adulthood，the longitudinal innuencing factors of transition to

adulthood have undergone the process of transfo砌ing from advantageous family economic status in

children to high—quality peer relationship．

Keywords：Childhood Experience Transition to Adulthood Life Course Sequence Analysis

The Impact of Health on Chndren’s CognitiVe Ability ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯鼬P刀五(14)

Abstract：Based on the data fI-om“China Urbanization and Children I)eVelopment SurVey”conducted by

Tsinghua University in 2012，we examine the reward efI宅ct of health eognition and the eff．ect regarding the

innuence of family resources on cognition between urban areas and rural areas．According to the results，

regarding t}1e cognitive ability in Chinese，the mml children’s health cognitjon rewards are significantly

铲eater than the urban children，but no matter in urban or rural areas，the innuence of health on children’s

cognitive ability in Chinese could be replaced by other family resources．Regarding the cognitive ability in

mathematics，there is no significant difkrence in health cognition rewards between rural and urban

children； but regarding the children in I’ural aI．eas，the innuence of health on cognition couldn’t be

replaced by other family resources，while regarding the children in urban areas，this kind of innuence could

be repIaced．Therefore，in order to improve the development of mral children’s cognitive development，on

the one hand we should enlaI苫e the investment in 11】ral public health and preschool education； on the

other hand we should also pay attention to cultivate family parenting strategies so that reduce the urban-

mraI difkrences in health and family resources．

Keywords：Health Cognitive Ability Urban．11lral DiⅡbrences Family Resources

The Change in Mental Health LeVel among Minori蚵College Students

lS咖f&—UH L玎Ⅳn(27)

Abstract：Using the method of cross—temporal meta-analysis，this paper tries to explore the change in

mental health 1evel among minority college students．711hrough analyzing 74 research reports of “the

Symptom Check List 90"between l 99 1 and 20 1 5，we have the following findings：the means of each factor
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in the scale has negative correlation with the year significantly，which indicates tllat the mental health level

among minority college students increases significantly year by year； the residents’consumption leVel，

educational funds and employment quantity in the same year and fiVe years ago haVe negatiVe con．elation

with the means of each factor in the scale．which indicates that tIlese social indicators could be the main

f如tors to predict the improvement of mental health level among minority college students；there is no

significant gender dif．ference in the improvement of mental health level； comparing with the northwest

area，tlIe mental health level锄ong minority college students f而m nonhwest area improVes significantly．

Keywords：Minority College Students Mental Health SCL-90 Cross—temporal Meta-analysis

Meta．analysis

The瑚耻n∞of on吐ne Co删munica伽n on Youth’s Interper∞naI ReIaU蚰smp
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．．Wh胁^撕＆锄朋h聍so愕(38)

Abstract：Based on the sunrey data ftom“Chinese Social Survey 2013”，this paper tries to explore the

innuence of online communication on youth’s interpersonal relationship by Hec后man’s two-stage selection

model．The pattem of online communication pattem includes receiving and sending emails，chatting and

madcing缸ends，blog／weibo 印plications，alld so on．This paper has examined “the displacement

h)rpotIlesis”，“the reinforcement hypothesis”粕d“no impact hypothesis”reg鲫iing the innuence of online

communication pattem on youth’s inte叩ersonal relationship．According to the findings，dif玷rent types of

onJine communication have dif．ferent innuences on youth’s interpersonal relationship：receiving and sending

emails have positive correlations with the relationships with leaders and smmgers； chatting and making

衔ends hav毒negative comlations with the relationship with colleagues；the blog／weibo印plications have

no signi6cant innuences on stIong ties and weak ties．Each kind of online communication has no

signi6cant innuence on the relationship with families．They couldn’t reinforce or displace the reIationship

with families．There is weak relationship between inte叩ersonal relationship and online communication，

whose innuence is less than factors such as occupational type and physical status．

Keywords：Online Communication Youth’s Interpersonal Relationship StIDng 7ries Weak Ties

Stmctuml Endowment and lII●Uvidual Di储e托ntia60n：Vocationm School Students’Mentiti铭岫der
the School-enterpri∞C∞pemtive Mode⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯D魄?肋妇万，仍明g A昭＆w口愕l萄妇(50)

Abstract：

situation．C

Identities refer to the individuals’ status identification and emotional af矗liation 1．o珊ed in

ompared with the single mode of school education，tlle school-enterprise cooperatiVe mode in

vocational education has the dual situation (namely the situation of school and the situation of

enterprise)．Under such dual situation，the students' identities lack attention．Based the survey in

marketing major in Nanjing Educational Special Secondary School，we have the following 6ndings．Through

various stmte西es，the dual subjects of school and en㈦巾rise have created the united stmctuLal status of

“na啪w occupation pe叩le／S enteIprise pe叩le”．，11le school disciplines these students in the way of

“three．educations”and the enterprise infil的tes the stIuctural status in the process of“cate霉rorization’’

．HoweVer，the school-ente】甲dse pmctice is deconstmcted f而m tllree aspects including knowledge docking，

enterprise labor and comparison with others．The vocational school students are conf．used with their

endowed stnJctural identity and would like to obiect it： having achieved the tmnsition of mentality

regarding students，they would like to combine the backgrounds of family and personality and actively seek

for the diverse o“entations to identity．Hence，for the vocational school students，their identities are the

products of interaction between individual arId structure．which presented the complex state of“both inside

and outside the stlllctul．e”．

Keywo州Is：School-enterprise CooperatiVe Mode Vocational School students Situation Identities
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．I'he Study of Fer伽ty Support syst帅’s IIIl呻ct on Yo岫g n的6ng Wom蚰’s EmpIoyment

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Z^H日城(61)

A搬ract：The fertility suppon system plays important roles in alleviating the individuals’“work-family”

connict and promoting the country’s “fenility．employment”as well．Based on the data f而m “China

Migrants Dynamic Sun，ey 2013”，this study focuses on the young noating women with one child，and

analyses the impacts of three aSpects of fenility supponing factors(including matemity insurance，matemaJ

services and child care) on the employment after childbirth．Through constmcting the statistical models

including instmmental Variable，interaction efkct and sub-sample test，we conduct the empirical

study．According to the findings，regarding whether employed after childbinh，the e“套ct of matemity
insurance has the nature of pe咖anence and stability；the ef玷ct of matemity services has the nature of

timeliness蛐d category；and the eⅡ色ct of child care has the nature of selectivity and foresightness．We
should constmct and promote a set of fertility support system matched with the“universal two·child，’

policy，this has very important implications for solving the dilemma faced by current population production

and the related questions in China．

Keywords：Young Floating Women Matemity Insurance Matemal Sen，ices Child Care Employment

Fmm sem辄nreman∞to o山盯-辄nrenl锄鹏：洲哗APP Use璐’Data TI孤晒ng and Body Pr凇6∞

孤肋略(73)

Abstract：Using the research methods of observing running communities online and interviewing mnning

App users omine，this paper tries to explore how the use of mnning App and releVant deVices are

embedded into people’s body practice，how the produced data innuence people’s lif．e．Inspired by

Foucault’s thought on power，this paper rega耐s tracking device like mnning印p as a “disciplinary

technolo盯”；through bringing tIle mnnerS into digitalized semsun，eillance，this technology could induce

the mnners to shape their body and behavior according to extemal power structure；this power technology

could advocate the spirit of semresponsibility，it is in accordance with the requirement of consumption

society，but it could also induce the users to tmp into the digitalized panoI．amic surveillance，hence lead the

“disciplinary technology”expand f而m the inside out．

KeywOI．ds：Running App Data Disciplinary Tbchnology Body

1k S们ial AnmropoIOgicm E船IIIi衄6蚰 伽the DeVelopment of YOuth Mutual Be眦6t

Organi髓tio璐iIl R叫m An淞A他嬲⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．，勋昭黜耐(82)

Abstmct：Providing public goods for villages through endogenous o唱anizations could achieve the e艉ctive

簧ovemance of rural community．it has become common consensus in current academic circle．However。due

to tIle restriction of structural factors in mral society，the endogenous organi船tions are not the elixir forthe

goVemance of 11Jral community．The“brothers’association” is the youth mutual benefit organization in

“锄铲inzhai Village of Southem YunnaIl，this p印er takes it as a typical case．According to the findings，in

tIIe context of social individualization and mral“hollowing”。the“bmthers’associa“on" could provide

public goods for 11lral community and non-public goods for the members．Meanwhile，due to the restriction

of lack of organizational no珊s 锄d renqing relationship in acquaintance society，the organizational

development of“brothers’association” has presented the duality，the function has faced developmental

paradox，the deVelopment has恤叩ped

community by excaVating and

inspiI．a“on to local practice and

Keywords：Rural“Hollowing”

Supply Functional Paradox

into structural dilemma．We could realize the govemance of 11JraJ

cultiVating the endogenous forces in mral areas，this could bring new

academic research．

Youth Mutual Benefit O玛anizations Acquaintance Society Product
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